MAY 9, 2017 SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES & FILING DATES

APPOQUINIMINK SCHOOL DISTRICT

“At-large” expires 2022 – Charlisa Edelin (2/14/17)
Trevor Tucker (3/2/17)
Keinna McKnight (3/3/17)

BRANDYWINE SCHOOL DISTRICT

District “D” expires 2022 – Alma Melina Gillis (3/1/17)
John A. Skrobot III (3/3/17)

CHRISTINA SCHOOL DISTRICT

District “B” expires 2021 – Karen E. Sobotker (4/6/17)
Angela Mitchell (4/6/17)
Monica Moriak (4/6/17)
Justin Day (4/20/17)

District “G” expires 2022 – Shirley A. Sutton-Saffer (withdrew 3/1/17)
Jeffrey Day (1/31/17)
Kimara Smith (2/24/17)
Meredith L. Griffin, Jr. (2/24/17)

COLONIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

District “E” expires 2022 – Leo B. Magee, Sr. (2/3/17)

RED CLAY CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT

District “C” expires 2022 – Ashley Sabo (3/3/17)
Thomas Pappenhagen (3/3/17)
Henry Clampitt (3/3/17)
James R. Startzman, Jr. (withdrew 3/30/17)

FINAL